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VOLUNTEERS

Dear Hyattsville & University Park Community Members, 

For nearly 130 years, the Hyattsville Volunteer Fire Department has provided round-the-clock fire, rescue and emergency medical 
service to our community. The last few years have been among our busiest ever – with nearly 6,000 unit responses in 2015. The vast 
majority of these calls were handled 100% by the dedicated, passionate volunteers of the HVFD.

We provide all-volunteer staffing, supported by county firefighters during weekday business hours only. All other times – evenings, 
weeknights, overnight, weekends, holidays and more – the volunteers of your Hyattsville VFD are at your doorstep when you need 
us most. 

Every month, more than 80 volunteers give thousands of hours 
of time responding to calls, training, coordinating events, 
providing administrative support and beyond. Our volunteer 
base continues to grow and is among the largest and strongest in 
the region. 

Over the last 18 months, the HVFD has enjoyed its most 
successful recruitment period ever – bringing in over 50 new 
volunteers into the organization. These members continue to 
work their way up the ranks of the department, which includes 
hundreds of hours of training in the first few years for those new 
to the Fire/EMS service.  

Please read through this year’s Newsletter and browse dates for 
some great annual events – including our Fire Safety Day/Open 
House, the Heroes Bowl and Santa Run! Plus you’ll read about 

our newest ambulance, meet our new Mascot Maddie, learn ways you can volunteer, get the latest on progress on the new firehouse 
and more. And be sure to follow us on our various online and social media channels for real-time updates on the HVFD. 

Your donations go directly to support our life-saving mission, and are critical to support our ability to serve the community. We 
are fortunate to receive grants from the City of Hyattsville and Town of University Park, but we rely on community donations, local 
and federal grants and annual fund drives like this and our spring Family Photo Drive to support our department. 

On behalf of the Officers and Members of the HVFD – who give their all, day-in and day-out, to be there when you need help the 
most – we thank you for your continued support. 

 Sincerely,

	 Thomas	Falcone				 	 T.	David	Hang	  

 President     Fire Chief
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As you read this, construction is wrapping up on our temporary fire station – the former Red Cross building next to our current 
firehouse. For the next few years, we will be operating and responding out of this renovated building as construction of our new 
joint facility with the Red Cross begins in earnest. Our current firehouse is expected to be torn down in 2017 to make way for the 
new building.

In 2013, the Hyattsville VFD was joined by the 
American Red Cross of the National Capital Region 
and Prince George’s County in breaking ground 
for the incredible new joint emergency services 
facility. The site of the current firehouse, at Belcrest 
and Queens Chapel Road, had been identified as 
the most ideal location for fire, rescue and EMS 
response to our community, so keeping the facility 
there was of key importance. 

Construction is being funded by the county’s Capital 
Improvement Program, with the Red Cross and 
HVFD partnering on joining the organizations’ 
properties to facilitate the project.

The combined new facility is 24,988 square feet, 
including 4,353 square feet dedicated to the 
American Red Cross and nearly 8,000 square feet of 
bay space, gear and equipment storage. 

The ground level of the Red Cross facility includes 
1,041 square feet of shared meeting, training and 
multi-purpose space with the HVFD, which will also 
serve as a regional disaster management facility, 
if needed. 

The HVFD space will be on two levels. The first 
floor will include four large apparatus bays with supporting rooms for gear and equipment, offices, day room, dining area and 
kitchen. The second floor features separate male and female quarters for live-in members, male and female sleeping quarters for 
local members on duty for response, shower and toilet facilities, a laundry room, a study room (for our college students and other 
members who need dedicated quiet areas for study), a physical training/fitness room to be shared with the Hyattsville police, and 

the administrative and operational offices of the HVFD.

The exterior of the new facility was specially designed to have a residential 
look with specific features consistent with the existing Hyattsville 
neighborhood.  It is expected to serve the community for at least the next 
50 years. 

The temporary quarters at the former Red Cross will serve the department 
for the 18-24 months of expected construction. A temporary garage is 
being built in the back lot of the temporary quarters. 

You can follow the construction progress on Facebook  
(www.facebook.com/HyattsvilleVFD), on Twitter @hyattsvillevfd  
or Instagram @HyattsvilleVFD. 

WORK WRAPPING UP ON TEMPORARY STATION
PREP BEGINS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF NEW FIREHOUSE & RED CROSS FACILITY 

Temporary Quarters Bunkroom

Planned New Joint 

Emergency Services 

Facility, front (above) 

and rear (left)
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In late March, the members of the 
Hyattsville VFD welcomed a very 
special new rookie to the department — 
Chief Mascot (in training) Maddie.

The fabulously adorable pup is from 
Wolf Trap Animal Rescue and is 
acclimating well to the firehouse lifestyle. 
She is a great new addition to the HVFD 
family and we’re looking forward to 
watching her grow up and take charge of 
the station.

Our beloved mascot Hailey passed away 
earlier this year after a brief battle with 
cancer.

This year the HVFD took delivery of our second new ambulance 
in the last two years, a 2015 Ford F550 XLT Ultramedic Type 1 
ambulance. 

The unit primarily serves as a basic life support ambulance and is 
upgraded to advanced life support as qualified paramedic staffing is 
available. 

The HVFD is one of just a handful of volunteer fire departments in 
Prince George’s County to provide the paramedic service.

Over the last 18 months we’ve added over 30 new EMTs and 
Paramedics to the department, with nearly a dozen more currently in 
EMT/Paramedic training or pending certification. 

NEWEST AMBULANCE HELPS GROW EMS CAPABILITIES

Interested in joining our  

growing EMS team?  

Visit www.hvfd.com/join.  

All training is provided! 

MEET OUR NEW MASCOT, MADDIE!
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Eight members of the HVFD were among those recognized for their actions responding to a tragic accident on Chillum Road in 
November 2015. In May, these members and 11 others were recognized in Annapolis with the 2016 Maryland Star of Life Award. 
Each year the Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems (MIEMSS) recognizes individuals and programs for 
their efforts as part of the Maryland EMS system.  

The HVFD volunteers who responded to the incident were Captain Jeff Kraus, Lt. Ryan Pidgeon, Sgt. Tim Keiling, Firefighter/
EMT Patrick Williams, Firefighter/EMT Nathan Zeck, Firefighter/EMT John Tull, EMS Sgt. Ian Kolmaister and Firefighter/EMT 
Christine Szarko.

The personnel on scene were also recognized with a Unit Citation from the Prince George’s County Fire/EMS Department. 

The Star of Life program noted:

On November 8, 2015, a devastating car crash in Hyattsville injured 11 and claimed 5 lives. At about 5:00 p.m., 
9-1-1 dispatchers received a call for a vehicle engulfed in flames with its occupants trapped. Upon arrival, responders 
encountered a two-vehicle crash between a truck and a passenger van with multiple occupants — many of who 
were still trapped in the burning vehicle. Responders risked their own lives and safety to quickly extinguish the 
flames emanating from the crash and to treat the comfort the victims. The number of victims injured and the extent 
of their injuries were staggering, and would heavily tax the first responders from the Prince George’s County Fire 
Department. However, the bravery and selflessness demonstrated by the responders on-scene undoubtedly saved 
many lives, including several children, that day.

HVFD VOLUNTEERS RECOGNIZED FOR ACTIONS 

ON TRAGIC CHILLUM ROAD ACCIDENT

• HVFD Volunteers logged over 75,000 hours of fire, rescue, EMS & 
administrative staffing in 2015, a savings to taxpayers of over $3 
million.

• HVFD Volunteers completed 6,000+ hours of formal training and 
tens of thousands more on drills, collateral duties, meetings and 
administrative/support tasks.

• Over 110 volunteers have been active in the last 12 months – with 
nearly 40 new members welcomed to the department in 2016 
through August. 

• Over the last three years, HVFD volunteers have raised nearly 
$7,000 for the National Fallen Firefighters Foundation (NFFF) 
by participating in the 9/11 Memorial Stair Climb at National 
Harbor. The NFFF’s programs support the families of fallen 
firefighters as well as programs to prevent firefighter injuries and 
fatalities on duty and off. (See photo, right.)

• The HVFD is the longest-serving continuously operating 
volunteer fire department in Prince George’s County. 

• HVFD units were dispatched to 5,723 responses in 2015, the 
third most in our history. 

DID YOU KNOW?
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